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Base Made AFROTC Camp
Officers Given
Reassignments 

As Instructors
Fourteen Reese AFB officers 

are being reassigned to other 
bases soon.

Going to Okinawa is Lt. Col. 
Edwin C. Myers, base dental sur
geon.

Reassigned to Williams AFB as 
instructor pilots, also reporting in 
April, are Capt. Joe B. Davis, 
Capt. Troy G. Ross, 1st Lt. Donald 
C. Patch and 1st Lt. Donald R. 
Brown.

Going to Randolph AFB in 
March, also as instructors, are 
Capt. Thomas E. Wizoreck, Capt. 
Donald L. Tarver and 1st Lt. John 
R. Dick.

Reassigned to Moody AFB, re
porting April 1 as instructors, are 
Capt. Kenneth A. Hartle, Capt. 
Roger W. Englebretson, Capt. 
Calvin O. Stoner, 1st Lt. Carl R. 
Gregory, 1st Lt. James T. Jones 
and 2rid Lt. Kinsley G. Wood, 
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Reese Civilians

PRE-TRAINING—When the Air Force Academy swimming team 
came to Reese AFB recently enroute to a meet with Texas Tech, 
its members had opportunity to see what was in store for them 
after graduation. They conferred with and were briefed by 
Academy graduates in pilot training here. Shown above are 
Academy Cadets Byron Bartlett, Robert A. Breckenridge and 
John C. Burwell discussing flying training with their former 
upperclassmen at the Academy, 2nd Lt. John D. Macartney 
and Anthony H. Long.

Orientation Course PlannedGet Honors
Two Reese civilians received 

honors last weekend at the reg
ular meeting of the Lubbock Fed
eral Business Association.

Mike Elliott of the Reese com
missary was installed as presi
dent, succeeding Ellis Huse, in
ternal revenue director in Lub
bock.

Tom Ireland, civilian personnel 
officer, was awarded a certificate 
for outstanding work during 1960 
in furthering interests of federal 
employees. Ireland, in accepting, 
said federal employees “are mem
bers of the most honored and 
hardest working people in Amer
ica.”
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C APT AIN REASSIGNED

Capt. William A. Bryan, Jr., 
flight commander, has been reas
signed to Fairchild AFB, Wash., 
for SAC duty. He will take com
bat crew training enroute at 
Castle AFB, Calif.

A Dependents’ O r i e n t a t i o n  
course is being planned by the 
Family Service Center for March
6 and 7. The course will be from
7 to 10 p.m. in the Reese Ele
mentary School. Registration will 
take up the first half hour.

The course will consist of lec
tures and questions aimed at aid
ing dependents. Talks by quali
fied speakers will deal with legal 
aid, housing, Red Cross, personal 
affairs, Air Force Aid, casualty 
benefits, Family Services and base 
facilities, passports and visas, 
overseas counseling, Medicare, 
transportation and moving.

The orientation is aimed at ac
quainting dependents with many 
departments which may aid them 
in the future. It also will stress 
what the Family Service Center 
offers and duties of volunteer 
workers.

Coffee and doughnuts will be

served and free nursery services 
are offered. Nursery reservations 
should be made as soon as pos
sible.

“Mark your calendar for this 
course; this is a service for your 
benefit and it is to your ad
vantage to use it,” said 1st Lt. 
Elmer Simons, personal affairs 
officer.

Certificates of attendance will 
be given each dependent upon 
completion of the course.
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Scout, Sweetheart 

Service Scheduled
Boy Scout Sunday and Sweet

heart Sunday will be marked in 
the Base Chapel at the morning 
service Sunday.

W hite Lighting Used In T -38 Talons
Distinguishing instrument and 

map colors has long been a prob
lem in night flying, and what 
promises to be the answer might 
be the obvious — white illumina
tion of the cockpit.

White light has been used ,ex
perimentally in the cockpit be
fore, but now the white light is 
being put to its first operational 
use on T-38A jet trainers enter
ing ATC as pilot trainers and 
scheduled to come to Reese AFB 
next year.

The current cockpit illumina
tion set-up is diffusion of light 
through a red filter. In this

method, only black and red 
markings can be seen.

The white light system will use 
a blue filter, but to the eye it 
will appear white. More import
antly, the white light will enable 
the pilot to distinguish color on 
instruments and maps.

The red light has been used 
primarily because experts have 
felt it caused less eye strain, but 
now engineers think the color of 
light makes little difference. An 
obvious gain would be the addi
tion of color vision to night fly
ing.

The first T-38 Talon trainers 
with white light cockpits are 
slated for delivery this spring.

Boy Scouts will attend in a 
body and will serve as ushers.

Sweethearts will be honored 
with corsages. A corsage will go 
to the couple married the longest 
and attending the service, another 
to the couple married the shortest 
time, and a third to the family 
with the most children attending 
the service.

Chaplain James D. Taylor will 
deliver a special sermon.
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WEATHERMEN PROMOTED
Several airmen in Detachment 

17, 8th Weather Group, here were 
promoted this month. They were: 
Jack Barr to airman first class 
and Gary Leggiere, Rodney Woody 
and Mark Rector to airmen sec
ond class. All are weather ob
servers.

Two Training Units Assigned 
Here For June, July Study

Two summer encampments of AFROTC students are scheduled 
for Reese AFB in 1961, Col. L. C. Hess, base commander, has been 
informed.

The first training unit is scheduled to begin work here on June 
18 and the second on July 30. Each session will last 28 days and 
about 200 AFROTC students of various colleges will be assigned.

Lt. Col. Dwain Rockie has been 
named project officer and will be 
assisted by a staff of officers and 
NCO’s from AFROTC units, sent 
here for the summer. Other Reese 
AFB people also are to assist.

In each of the summer encamp
ments throughout the country the 
AFROTC students gain intimate 
knowledge of training activities 
with the training aimed at mak
ing them better officers. A 
majority of the students, on grad
uation from college, enter pilot 
training.

This base will provide training 
facilities, housing, messing, and 
other support.

The last AFROTC summer 
training unit was at Reese in 
1955, the third such organization 
sent here.
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Aero Club Schedules 
Meeting On Tuesday

Movies, hangar talk and re
freshments will feature the regu
lar meeting of the Reese Aero 
Club ot 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
club lounge. Lt. Col. Dwain 
Rockie, president, will preside at 
the business session. All members 
and other interested persons are 
invited to attend.

to to to

Base Hospital Hosts 
Association Meeting

The 3500th USAF Hospital at 
Reese AFB was host for the 
quarterly meeting of the South 
Plains Hospital Association last 
Thursday, with 21 hospital ad
ministrators attending.

Discussion of numerous policies 
and problems was held in the hos
pital library, following a roast 
beef dinner in the dining hall. 
Attendants represented 14 hos
pitals in the South Plains area.

‘Sweetheart’

To Be Named 
At Club Fete

Festivities, highlighted by a 
grand march and presentation of 
the base “Sweetheart”, will be the 
climax of a Valentine Sweetheart 
Contest, during a dance next 
Thursday at the Mathis Service 
Club.

Entertainment for the dance 
will be supplied by a live dance 
combo and all base personnel are 
invited to attend. Dress for the 
evening will be semi-formal.

Following the grand march of 
contestants and escorts, the win
ner will be presented with a 
floral bouquet by her escort on 
the playing of “Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart” by the band.

Contestants for the contest are 
entered by the various squad
rons on base. Each squadron also 
provides an escort.

Nominees are Shirley Bishop, 
3500th Civil Engineering Group; 
Seliece Cartwright, PTW; Sandra 
Rutledge, 3505th Field Mainten
ance Squadron; Mrs. Sharron Lea 
Kersenbrack, Air Police; and Miss 
Mary Ellen Lea, 3500th Hospital 
Squadron.

The dance will follow an 8 p.m. 
birthday party for all airmen 
born in February. A birthday 
cake will be cut.

The service club has a full 
schedule of events. A floral de
sign planning session is set for 8 
p.m. Tuesday to discuss types of 
flowers and arrangements for 
spring classes.

Communications Command Planned
The Air Force will add another 

major air command to its roll of 
18 with establishment on July 1 
of the Air Force Communications 
Service (AFCS), with headquar
ters at Scott AFB.

Gen. Thomas D. White, Chief 
of Staff, estimates about 58,000 
persons will be in the new com
mand, including officers, airmen 
and civilian technicians.

Creation of the command fol
lowed several years of study 
aimed at securing reliable, ade
quate, secure and instantaneous 
communications, considered a 
vital need in an age of ICBM’s,

which have shaved warning time' 
to from 15 to 30 minutes.

The new command will assume 
responsibility for operating Air 
Force tele-communications point- 
to-point and air-to-ground on a 
global basis, as well as terminal 
and on-route navigational aids.

Transfer of communications 
operating responsibility f r o m  
major commands and AACS will 
be done of a “time-phased basis 
with estimated completion date 
of July 1, 1963.”

Headquarters s p o k e s m e n  
stressed that no large scale shift 
of personnel is anticipated in cre
ation of the new command.

Program Announced For Financial Aid To Dependent Children In College
Reese officials this w e e k  

awaited further direction on the 
Air Force program to provide col
lege scholarships to service chil
dren. The program was announced 
late last week, but details of pro
cedure have not been received. 
The base education office will 
supervise actions, but will be un
able to give advice or aid, pending 
arrival of further directions.

The program of financial as

sistance using Central Welfare 
funds to provide scholarships and 
loans for children of active mili
tary members was announced 
from USAF headquarters. Com
prehensive guidance material 
will be forthcoming later.

Both scholarships and loans will 
be available for the 1961-62 school 
year. The program will be admin
istered by the National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation (NMSC).

To be eligible for this year’s 
competition, high school seniors

must have taken the National 
Merit scholarship qualification 
test as juniors to qualify and de
visions can be made this year for 
high school seniors to compete if 
they did not take the NMSQT as 
juniors.

However, if a senior does not 
intend to enter college until the 
1952-63 school year he may take 
the test as a senior and compete 
for next year’s scholarship.

Loans will be made available to 
all students entering college and

those already enrolled. Students 
who have taken the NMSQT or 
are presently enrolled in college 
and desire loans should indicate 
their interest to USAF head
quarters, Attention AFPMP-12-B.

Seniors who did not take the 
test as seniors to qualify and de
sire loans must take the NMSQT 
as-seniors to qualify for a loan.

All testing will be administered 
by the NMSC. Selection for 
scholarships is '  based primarily 
upon test scores. The NMSQT is

required for loans primarily to 
determine potential to complete 
colleges. The NMSQT is admin
istered in most high schools in the 
United States. The 1961 NMSQT 
will be given March 7 and 11. 
Students where the test will not 
be administered should make ar
rangements to take the test at 
another school.

Students already in college 
need not take the test but must 
have a favorable recommenda
tion from their college officials.
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From The
COMMANDER’S DESK

By Col. L. C. Hess, Base Commander 
An article about Safety recently appeared in the 20 

January issue of TIG Brief No. 2, Vol. 12, which is worthy 
of the attention of everyone assigned to Reese. The article 
in part states that “ Safety is everybody’s business, from the 
basic airman right on up to the commander, and each has 
responsibilities which determine the effectiveness or failure 
of the program.

“ The airman who carries his safety goggles in his tool 
kit instead of wearing them; the AF civilian who thinks wear
ing a “ hard hat’ ’ is not for the he-man; the supervisor who 
sees these practices going on and does nothing to correct 
them; and the commander who knows his organization is 
having accidents due to this negative attitude and fails to 
insist on compliance, are all working to defeat their own 
efforts and the purpose of the safety program.”

Accidents are expensive and we cannot afford them. 
Whether it be in the office, at home, on the flight line, or in 
your automobile, the safety program at Reese depends on 
everyone. It is a team effort. Make sure that “ SAFETY IS 
YOUR BUSINESS.”
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How Fit Are W e?

Page 2_______________________________________________________

Failures Hit High Percentage
(Written in USAF Chaplain’s Office)

“Is over-addiction to television, automobiles and other vehicles 
of soft living slowly draining our children of their strength and 
vitality?”

This question was asked in a newspaper editorial in one of our 
large American cities last fall. The writer had been shocked to find 
that 56 per cent of 2,328 local youths had failed to pass a specially 
designed muscular fitness test. It was small comfort to him to 
discover that the percentage of failures corresponded exactly with 
our national average.

In comparison, the same six-part test had been given to more 
than 2,000 children in Europe. They showed an 8 per cent failure and 
92 per cent passing grade.

Parents and youth leaders in the test city wanted to know the 
reasons for the failures. Had they not fed their children the best of 
foods? Given them proper shelter and clothing? Provided medical 
and dental care? Then why were there physical fitness failures ■— 
and why on such a huge scale?

One youth director came up with these answers:
More parents drive their children to school these days and 

deprive them of the healthy exercises to be gained from walking; 
many children spend their leisure time in front of the TV screen 
instead of taking part in sports and games in the fresh air; with 
modern urban conveniences, children no longer have strenuous 
household chores such as their fathers and mothers had in years gone 
by.

These conclusions most probably do not provide the complete 
answer at all. What is your opinion on the 56 per cent failure rate 
among American children?
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H a m ’ Helps Astronauts By Flight
America’s astronaut program 

for a manned flight into space 
took a giant step forward Jan. 
30, following the successful space 
flight of “Ham”, the chimpanzee.

Ham’s now historic accom
plishments were going 155 miles 
high, travelling over 5,000 mph, 
streaking 420 miles down the 
South Atlantic Missile testing 
range, and most important sur
viving and performing the tests 
required of him without a 
bobble.

Behind this performance lies a 
cageful of hard animal training 
work at Holloman AFB, N. M., 
where “Ham” and other chimps 
have been trained for the human 
being simulating space flights.

Chimpanzees are important to 
space research because they are 
physiologically and anatomically 
closer to man than gorillas and 
other anthropoid apes. While the 
chimp’s brain averages only half 
that of man, the chimpanzee is in 
relative proportion to man and 
its sensory capacities have been 
evaluated as close. Moreover,

HOUSE FOR SALE
By Owner— Small equity in 
nice 3-bedroom, 1%-bath brick 
home on West 14th Street. Call 
SW 9-6380.

sociologists have found chimps in 
intelligence equal to and surpass
ing young children up to the age 
of three, when child and chimp 
have been raised together.

With this approximation of the 
human astronaut, the chimp also 
answered the space question: 
Would a living creature be able 
to manipulate the necessary con
trols while in space flight? Ham 
did, and it’s presumed its human 
counterpart will do even better in 
this category. Ham and other 
chimps were trained on a modi
fied Pavlov reflex reaction sys
tem. Ham had to move levers to 
answer various light signals to 
thwart electric shock punish
ments. His correct moves were 
rewarded in the form of banana 
coated pills.

The human astronaut would be 
left, of course, with his thinking 
intelligence . . . sans shocks and 
banana pills. USAF veterinarians 
who work with the chimps at 
Holloman AFB are selected for 
the program not only for their 
technical competence but also for 
their natural love of animals. 
Only the young chimps — the 
cream of the crop — are tabbed 
for space flights. And USAF 
specialists find they are lovable 
animals.

In the case of “Ham,” he is 
destined to go down in history as 
the first chimp space-voyager.

SOUTHWEST MOTOR SALES
CORNER 18'TH STREET AND AVENUE L 

BILL STEW ART
We Can Special Order Any Make Car 

Domestic or Foreign

All New Cars Carry Dealer Warranty

100% Financing on 1956-60 Models for Officers, Stu
dent Officers, and Cadets.

No Down Payment — Pay As Little As $50 Month 
Until Graduation on Most All New Cars

W E WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD

Phone PO 5-6305 Phone PO 2-5087

Scouts Hold Honor CourtTaste Experience 
For Non-Christian 

Changes His Life
By Chaplain Jerry L. Rice

Today’s word is ‘Taste’. I am 
sure you have at some time been 
informed in a dictatorial way •— 
“But that’s in bad taste!” We may 
agree or disagree as to whether 
the thing we have done is in good 
or bad taste, nevertheless, these 
are cutting words. They have a 
funny way of making us feel 
small.

The word ‘taste’ can be used 
in a slightly different way. To 
taste is to experience. You have 
heard it said, “Wait until you get 
a taste of Army life.” It is an
other way of saying, “Wait until 
you experience what it is to be 
in the Army.”

When we taste food, we are ex
periencing a certain kind of food. 
There is not one more irksome 
than the person who blurts out. 
while you are eating your favorite 
dish, “How in the world can you 
stand to eat oysters?” If you in
quire as to whether this person 
has ever tasted the delicacy, you 
may find out that he has never 
tried an oyster in his life.

In the 34th Psalms, verse 8, we 
read: “Taste and see that the 
Lord is good, . . . ” Here is an in
vitation to experience the good
ness of the Lord. How about the 
person who calls Christianity 
worthless, yet has never experi
enced the goodness of the Lord? 
Isn’t this a challenge to him to 
taste before talking? It is well 
known that the closer we get to 
anything, the better able we are 
to evaluate and judge it. When 
it comes to Christianity, how
ever, it seems that there are no 
requisites as to whom can pro
nounce doom upon it. Anyone and 
everyone is an authority. Chris
tianity’s answer is — ‘Taste and 
see’.

The cry goes up ■— explain 
Christianity to us. Give it to us 
in a nutshell, then we will con
sider it. A columnist has said that 
a good painting is like good food. 
It can be tasted but not explained. 
The best you can do is search for 
words to describe the sensation 
you experience. Christianity is 
somewhat like that. Taste and 
see that the Lord is good. No one 
can taste for you.

What does your life consist of— 
does it include the experience of 
God? If not, reach out in prayer 
to the God who hears every 
prayer. Taste and see that the 
Lord is good.
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Teen Club
The Tornadoes will play for 

the Teen Club’s Valentine Dance 
next Friday night. Plans for the 
dance, as well as election of of
ficers for a new term, will be laid 
at the senior and junior club 
meetings at 7 p.m. tonight and 
Saturday.

A1C Glenn Whitsett has been 
appointed club director.

Leonard Maranto, Youth Activ
ities Director, announced that the 
Reese Cub Scouts will have a Re
lay Carnival at the base gym
nasium. The meet will be from 4 
to 5 p.m. Feb. 16.

Competing in the meet are five 
Cub Scout Dens. Winners will re
ceive an award at the scout’s 
monthly meeting.

All Cub Scout members are 
asked to wear suitable gymnasium 
clothing and shoes.

ANG Steps Up Its 
Transport Activity

The Air National Guard has 
stepped up its transport mission 
role, with aircrews of two squad
rons beginning C - 97 Strato- 
freighter training at Randolph 
AFB.

Also in the ANG speedup are 
conversion of five more ANG 
squadrons to C-97 transport roles 
and four additional squadrons to 
C-119 or C-121 aero-medical mis
sions by spring.

Col. Roscoe Woodruff presented 
26 awards to members of Reese 
Troop 148, Boy Scouts, at a Court 
of Honor in the Scout House. He 
then proceded to recall past tal
ents by playing mess call on the 
bugle to announce refreshment 
time.

As Scoutmaster E. W. Bohl read 
the citations, the colonel pre
sented junior leader training cer
tificates to Mike and Joey Hritz, 
Barry Patterson, Robert Beaty 
and Terry King. Mike Wagner ad
vanced* to first class scout, while 
Joe Davis, Bobby Yordani and

Terry Chandler achieved second 
class badges.

Ben Barone and Gregory Phil- 
lippe received dual awards of 
tenderfoot and second class. 
Dwight Hall received a tender
foot badge.

Merit badges were presented 
Robert Beaty, Charles Hill, Terry 
King, Van Grady, Richard Ford, 
Rockie DiAgostino, Sidney Falk 
and Roger Myers.

Troop 148 will participate in 
the annual Scout Circus on Fri
day and Saturday, March 10, and 
11, at the Lubbock Municipal Col
iseum.

“MEAT YOU CAN EAT”
Beef, Pork, Sausage, Hams —  Locker Meats

We Appreciate Your Business from Reese

HOG HEAVEN SMOKE HOUSE
Across from Reese Golf Course on Levelland Hiway —  PO 3-0877

B and M TRIM  and GLASS COM PANY
Offers Reese Air Force Base Personnel 

20% DISCOUNT ON
Seat Covers — Auto Glass — Convertible Tops 

All Types of Upholstery
905 AVENUE K POrter 3-1161

Do You Need Automobile Insurance? 
COLLISION & LIABILITY 

You Can Make Easy Monthly Payments 
We Specialize In Military Business 

Don't Gamble—See
JOE BARCLAY INSURANCE

2304 Avenue Q -  Call SH 7 1330

“AROUND the WORLD with 80 PANCAKES”
•  Seating 175 Customers •  Private Room Facilities 

OPEN 6:00 A.M. till 10:00 P.M. 7 Days A Week

PANCAKE HOUSE
4433 - 34th St. SW 5-2321

AIRMEN - -
For Famous Brand Names 

In Fine Furnishings 
SHOP and SAVE at

EDLER FURNITURE CO.
INCORPORATED

We Give S&H Green Stamps
SH 4-8185 2516 34th Street

1
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H I - F I  C O M P O N E N T S
Open Thursday Evenings 

SH 4-8733 2237 - 34th St.

For

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHES
Use Our

PERMANENT BUDGET ACCOUNT
Pay in 6 Equal Monthly Payments

Visit Our Credit Office and Arrange 
For A Permanent Budget Account to Suit You

THE QUICKSILVER CO.
1112 Broadway Lubbock

;O O M E
O P T I C A L  C O .

Complete Opt leal 
Seretee

B R O O M E  
OPTICAL CO.

Special Discount to Service Personnel 

A Complete Optical Service

Phone PO 3-4141
1314 Broadway —  Lubbock
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SEE FOR YOURSELF!
Compare Our Prices Before You Buy

New & Used Cars At Dealer's Cost
100% Financing for Officers, Cadets & NCO’s 

BANK RATES

H A  V F  Y O U  S F F N
TOPIC HOMES IN WILLOWICK?

10 MINUTES TO REESE

100% Loan VA —  In Service Loan FHA

Payments As Low As $84.00 (Tax & Ins. Incl.) 
$495-$550 Moves You in FHA

Four Show Homes at 5419 34th

3 Bedrooms 
Carpeted Living Room 
Panelled Family Room

• 1, 1% or 2 Tile Baths
• Vent-A-Hood
• Entry Halls

< N >

470 New "Topic

WILLOW ICK

Exclusive Sales—ROY MIDDLETON REAL ESTATE 
Dick Metzler Office Phone Roy Middleton

SYV 5-2319 SW 5-1535 SW 5-1748

Bowling Results
Officers League

A four-way tie for leadership 
developed this week in the Offi
cers Bowling League. On top with 
7 wins, 1 loss, were the Medics, 
Pinbusters, Flight 2 Mohawks 
and Wing Wizards. The Flight 3 
Comanches hold a 6-2 record.

First Lt. Dick Corbin rolled the 
596 high series and 222 high game. 
Second Lt. Wolfram Wislicenus 
had 552 series and Lt. Col. Wayne 
Wills a 214 game.

The Pinbusters marked the 
2,493 high series and 893 high 
game, while the Bad Guys had a 
2,392 series and 835 game.

Intramural League
“King of the Hill’’ in individual 

bowling action this past week was 
1st Lt. William Eaves of the 3501 
PTS, hitting 220.

SSgt. Chuck Braden, of the Hos
pital Squadron, was high man in 
the week’s series competition with 
a 577 score. High team series 
was rolled by Air Base Group, 
showing a score of 2506. It also 
hit high team game with an 853.

Officers Wives League
The Cherry Pickers took a one 

game lead in the Officers Wives 
Bowling League Tuesday, with 
the Gutter Gals in second. The 
leaders have won 9, lost 3 games, 
while the second place holders 
have 8-4. The Pin Topplers and 
Bowling Bags were in a 7-5 tie 
for third.

The Mark X team rolled high 
game of 565 and high series of 
1,611. The Strikettes had a 553 
second high game.

Peg Wachtel rolled the 178 
high game and 473 series. Lu
cille O’Rourke hit a 176 game and 
Peggy Hooper 171, while Jane 
Ellis rolled a 462 series.

Si Si
DANCE SCHEDULED

Jess Gayer and his orchestra 
will play for an NCO Club dance 
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. tonight 
in the Couples Room. Free nurs
ery service will be available for 
club members attending.

Youth Activities O n Base Discussed
Programs for youth activities 

at Reese were discussed early this 
week with Miss Helen Dauncey, 
representative of the National 
Recreation Association, partici
pating.

Miss Dauncey, on a tour of Air 
Force installations, met with 
youth leaders in individual ses
sions and spoke to a general 
meeting Monday afternoon in 
Mathis Service Club. She demon
strated several games and out
lined activities which will enliven 
parties and increase interest 
among boys and girls.

During the Monday and Tues-

Reliable Pharmacy
2316 Nineteenth Street

Dial POrter 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 
Free Delivery

Club Talking Plans 
For Javelina Hunt

Sports films will be shown and 
door prizes will be awarded at 
the monthly meeting of Reese’s 
Rod and Gun Club, 7:30 p.m. next 
Thursday, in Bldg. 255.

Plans for a coming javelina 
hunt and club barbecue will be 
discussed. A javelina is a wild pig 
of the boar family.

All members, dependents and 
prospective members are invited 
to attend the meeting, at which 
they may present their own views 
on sports shooring, hunting and 
fishing.

day visit, the association repre
sentative met with Boy Scout and 
Girl Scout leaders, Cub Scout den 
mothers, Brownie supervisors, 
Teen Club sponsors and others.

We Specialize in Hot or Cold 
Process of Repairing

Motor Blocks and Heads
Guaranteed Service 

Heads On Exchange
Lubbock Excelsweld

WELDING SERVICE 
602 13 St. P05-5969

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Meats 
“ Cut While You Wait"

Phone SW 9-4863 -  4517-A 34th St.

Hub City Meat Market
JACK SLAGLE, Owner — Locker Meats 

Lubbock, Texas

EXTRA!
Care in MOVING  

Know-How in PACKING  
facilities for STORAGE MOVING No

Extra Cost 
To You

Why Not Use the BEST
Allied is the World’s Largest, Most Trusted Mover 

Ask Your Allied Man About K LEEN  PACK —  It Protects You

Call Luther Transfer <S* Storage, Inc., P05-57I5
Agent, ALLIED  VA N  LINES

Better MEATS ■■ Better MEMS !
get the BESTMEATS

v>-LL / /

FOR YO U R  FREEZER!

GET 100 POUNDS USDA CHOICE

GRAIN FED BEEF
/

FROZEN, TABLE-TRIMMED, PACKAGED 
READY FOR THE OVEN OR SKILLET!

$
Only

v lG G L Y  
G IG G LY

T-BONE STEAK
LOIN STEAK
ROUND STEAK
RUMP ROAST
ARM ROAST
RIB ROAST
CHUCK ROAST
BONELESS STEW
SHORT RIBS
HEEL OF ROUND ROAST
LEAN GROUND BEEF

10 LBS.
10 LBS.
15 LBS.
5 LBS.
5 LBS.
5 LBS.

20 LBS.
5 LBS.
5 LBS.
5 LBS.

15 LBS.

AT YOUR FAVORITE PIGGLY WIGGLY SUPERMARKET IN LUBBOCK!
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Woman’s Chatter
By Mrs. William Roth

Parties at Reese have taken a 
back seat to houseguests and visits 
out of town.

Maj. and Mrs. Russell C. Hain- 
line returned this week from a 
visit with their son-in-law and 
daughter, 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Don
ald W .Dill, at Little Rock AFB, 
and their new grandson, Jeffrey. 
The lieutenant was a cadet in 
Class 59-E at Reese.

VALENTINE CANDY
We Specialize In 

Gifts - Magazines - Cosmetics
S N E L L  D R U G

Open ’til 10 P.M.
7 Days A Week 

1221 College PO 5-5833

Maj. and Mrs. Joseph B. Bur
dick have had as houseguests 1st 
Lt. Garret Sampson of Webb 
AFB and his mother, Mrs. Ross 
T Sampson. The lieutenant’s 
father, Col. Sampson, recently re
tired and is employed by USAF in 
Paris, France. Mrs. Sampson will 
join him soon.

Mrs. W. V. Stewart of Bryan, 
Tex., has been visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter, 1st Lt. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Allen.

Mrs. E. W. Lauck of Luray, 
Va., is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Capt. and Mrs. William 
Harris, Jr.

Mrs. William Litle returned 
this week from visiting her par
ents in Palm Beach, Fla. The 
Litles will move to Dallas in Aug
ust, where the doctor has been

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD 
GROUP

Full Size New Gas Range 
9 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 
Double Dresser and 
Bookcase Bed 
Studio Couch That Makes 
A Bed
Comfortable Club Chair 
Two Step Tables and 
Coffee Table 
Formica Top 5-Piece 
Dinette
180-Coil Innerspring 
Mattress
Heavy Gauge Coil Spring 
Two Pictures 
Two Lamps

We Can Save You Money When 

You Buy Your Furniture at 

GRIGGS.

*599.95
$27.00 per month

GRIGGS
1301 Texas

FURNITURE

COMPANY

PO 3-8218

accepted for residency in oral 
surgery at Parkland Hospital.

Mrs. Robert Bosman was hon
ored last week with a personal 
shower given by Mmse. Richard 
B. Corbin, Charles F. Allen, Wil
liam L. Eaves and Joseph E. Fid- 
ler. Eighteen guests were invited 
to bid her farewell before she and 
Lt. Bosman left for Shaw AFB.

OWC golf resumes this week
end with a tournament beginning 
last Tuesday and  extending 
through April 2. Interested women 
are reminded that free golf les
sons are given at the golf club 
at 10 a.m. every Tuesday morn
ing.

The Protestant Women of the 
Chapel will have their regular 
monthly salad luncheon next 
Tuesday in the Chapel Annex. 
Mmes. Elwin G. Kirby and Foch 
J. Benevent will be hostesses and 
all Protestant women are invited.

The OWC Newcomers’ coffee 
will be at 9:30 a.m. next Thurs
day at the club with Mmes. Allen 
and Fidler as hostesses. Wives of 
all group and squadron com
manders, OWC council members, 
and regular club members are 
urged to attend.

The monthly M&S Group wives 
luncheon will be at 1 p.m., Feb. 
17, at the club. Bridge and can
asta will be played after lunch 
and hostesses are Mmes. Foch J. 
Benevent and Clark E. Dufield.

The Wing Wives will have their 
regular monthly coffee at 10 a.m. 
next Wednesday at the club. 
Hostesses will be Mmes. Delmar 
Atchison, Gary Alden, Phillip 
Brown and Richard Corbin.

Mrs. L. C. Hess entertained 
about 45 newcomers at her home 
Wednesday.

M c K I S S A C K
Is One Auto Parts House Offering

D I S C O U N T
P R I C E S

TO REESE AFB PERSONNEL

Parts for American and Foreign Cars

Open Monday thru Friday..................................8 A.M. - 9 P.M.
..Open Saturday and Sunday.............................. 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

M c K I S S A C K
AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY

“We’re A Friendly Bunch’’
1702 Ave. H PO 3-9255

For Safe, Insured Shipment 
—  ANYWHERE —

The Southwest’s Most 
Experienced Mover 

Long-Distance Moving 
A Specialty 
LUBBOCK

2422 Clovis Road PO3-1910

Build Your H om e in Shallowater

RIDGECREST AD D ITIO N
Custom Designed Homes for Your Individual Needs

• All Brick • Brick Trim • Concrete Floors • Built-In 
Oven and Cook Top, Gas or Electric • Ceramic Tile or Aluminum 

• 3 Bedroom or 2 Bedroom • 1 Bath or 2 Baths 

• Forced Air Heating or Panel Ray

FHA, CONVENTIONAL OR Gl LOANS
GI —  No Down Payment 

Minimum Closing Cost $119.50 - $149.50

Ridgecrest Developers & Contractors
Office: 14th & J

WELDON PUTMAN —  SW 9-1157

Kathryn Sawyer, Sales & Interior Decorating

Lubbock Hours: 9-12 —  Phone SW 5-3888 

Shallowater Hours: 1-6

House Completed for Your Inspection

Sporkle in yourBudget
^ W / / i\ \  f  '/ / / / n

W tM SAT tt/R K S  !
Hunt's Tomato-rama 77c Special

T O M A T O  JU IC E E -  8 -  77< 
T O M A T O  SAU C E 5" 8 -  77<

M I L K
Bell’s, Borden’s 
or Foremost 
Homogenized 
y2 Gallon 
Carton............ 39c

FURR’S FAMILY CENTER 
IS NEAR YOU! SHOP FOR 
NATIONAL BRANDS AT 
LOW, LOW PRICES. SEE 
YOU AT

34TH AND QUAKER

T O M A T O E S
P E A C H E S
Facial Tissue

HUNT’S 
SOLID PACK 
NO. 300 CAN

HUNT’S, IN HEAVY  
SYRUP, SLICED OR 
HALVES, NO. 300 CAN.

BABY SOFT 
400 COUNT 
B O X ...............................

4 FMt 77$
5 ™" 77*
¡jL  f o

APPLES
WASHINGTON 
DELICIOUS, LB. 19c

Coffee Folgers’

Flour Food Club

1-Lb. Can . . . . 69c 

5-Lb. Bag . 39c

Beauty Lotion “  2 »  77c %
Furr’s Offers a WIDE Choice of Fresher Meats!

FRESH 
GROUND, LB.Hamburger

PORK ROAST
FOR

PICNIC 
CUT, LB. ...

$1.00
29c

While shopping in 
Lubbock, visit a 
Furr’s Cafeteria 
and enjoy Delici
ous meals in a 
music - filled . at
mosphere. 4th ■ at 
College . . . 34th 
at H . . . 50th at 
Canton.

SII P ER =JN AR K ETS t


